Paramedics routinely perform multiple time-sensitive decisions in dynamic environments, often with limited information and equipment. Paramount to patient safety, how paramedics make judgements and decisions within their uncertain environment is important. The primary aim of this review was to identify, examine and synthesise the published literature on how paramedics working in the out-ofhospital environment use judgement and make decisions.
Introduction
Paramedics form an integral part of the healthcare system providing out-of-hospital care with an ever evolving and expanding scope of practice (1) . Although there is currently no single definition of 'paramedic' (2), Australasia's professional organisation for paramedics, Paramedics Australasia, define a paramedic as 'a health professional who provides rapid response, emergency medical assessment, treatment and care in the out-of-hospital environment'; and the United Kingdom College of Paramedicine states that 'paramedics are autonomous first contact practitioners who undertake a wide range of diagnostic and treatment activities as well as directing and signposting care' (3). As such, paramedics are required to assess and treat patients presenting with health and social-related emergencies of any nature and acuity (medical, traumatic, behavioural, psychological), and are routinely called on to make multiple time-sensitive clinical and nonclinical decisions. These are often performed in stressful and unpredictable situations within variable environments where lack of resources is an inherent factor (4, 5) . Moreover, these challenging operational circumstances yield conditions that are intrinsically uncertain and high risk (6) , and are therefore prone to errors in judgement (7) . Some argue that the decision density and time constraints encountered by paramedics in the out-of-hospital environment (8) (9) (10) are greater than those found in an emergency department (11) . However, despite the varied and stressful conditions under which paramedics operate, only recently researchers have directed their attention towards clinical judgement and decision-making within paramedicine (12) . Leading clinical decision-making theories from cognitive psychology support a dual processing approach in higher cognition (including processes such as reasoning, thinking, judgement, decision-making and social cognition) (13) , which follows two differing modes of processing: one that occurs at a subconscious level, and one that occurs on a conscious level. The field of medicine has long acknowledged the importance of critical thinking, clinical judgement and decision-making abilities of the clinicians to patient safety heralding it as the physicians' most critical skill (14) , however the field of paramedicine has only recently followed suit (11, 15) .
With humble beginnings as a trade where ambulance personnel were armed with a first aid certificate and a large stretcher vehicle, to formally trained paramedics capable of complex procedures such as pre-hospital thrombolysis in myocardial infarction (16) (17) (18) , enhanced airway procedures including rapid sequence intubation (19) and pre-hospital ultrasound (20, 21) to mention a few, the field of paramedicine has undergone both an extension as well as expansion in its scope of practice in the past 40 years (4, 18) . Many paramedics are now university trained (22) , with an increasing number of countries acknowledging them as registered health professionals (23, 24) , and their skill set is ever growing to meet the needs and the demands of the communities they serve (25) . Furthermore, the field of paramedicine has commenced developing its own body of knowledge steered by few academic paramedic experts (26, 27) , with the acknowledgement that what is applicable in hospital may not be 'in the field' (5) . Pushing the bounds of paramedicine, the concept of mobile integrated healthcare and community paramedicine programs (involving community or extended care paramedics) has been implemented in some areas of the world with great success (28) (29) (30) (31) and recent legislative changes in England have resulted in the possibility of independent prescribing of certain medications carried out by select paramedics being more realistic than ever (32) .
Collectively, this growth in paramedic practice has been seen to harbour positive implications to patient outcomes (1, 33) . However, the phenomena of 'scope creep', ie. the supposed educational gap that ensues rapid increase in scope of practice (11) , suggests that patient safety may also be impacted with clinical judgement and education seen as two key issues influencing patient safety in paramedic care (11, 15) . Given this, paramedics are met with increased demands for precise critical thinking, clinical judgement and subsequent decision-making, with their capacity to undertake such mental tasks under scrutiny; no longer is merely 'memorising' lists acceptable, but critical thought and analysis expected (1).
Arguably, understanding how paramedics perform clinical judgement and decision-making may assist in identifying and minimising negative influencing factors thereby reducing clinical errors and adverse events (14, 34, 35) , translating into improved patient safety and outcomes as well as services provided to the community. Moreover, this knowledge has the potential to foster and inform the pedagogical approach of judgement and decision-making in novice paramedics and paramedic students (36) . The primary aim of this narrative review was to identify, examine and synthesise the published literature on how paramedics working in the out-of-hospital environment make clinical decisions and use judgement.
Methods
A narrative approach was chosen due to the anticipated limited research specific to the paramedic field and predicted methodology heterogeneity, but also it sought to discuss theory evaluation and survey the 'state of knowledge' in this area (37) . A search of the literature was conducted using the electronic databases: CINAHL, Embase, Medline and PubMed. A manual search of the references was conducted to account for any articles that may have been missed in the electronic search. In order to meet the inclusion criteria, articles were required to: have been written in English, original research, published in academic peer-reviewed journals with full text available, and contain a focus on cognitive processes utilised by paramedics during decision-making in the out-of-hospital environment. No date limiters were applied.
Articles were excluded if they focussed specifically on nursing or physician decision-making in the out-of-hospital environment (38) , incorporated emergency medical technicians (EMT) (39) or EMS fire response participants (40) and did not allow for extrapolation of paramedic-specific findings, and did not examine or discuss the cognitive processes performed by working paramedics. Study protocols were also excluded (41) , and the relevant paper outlining the findings sourced. In light of current understanding of the importance of experience and exposure on decision-making, articles that focussed on student paramedics only (34, 42) were also excluded, and those that investigated both students and experienced paramedics were required to report on them separately to meet inclusion (43) .
Database searches were conducted in March 2018 with titles, abstracts and full text articles reviewed by one author (MP). The analysis and synthesis of articles for this review adopted the 'preview, question, read, summarise' ('PQRST') approach to data management, as proposed by Cohen (cited in Cronin) (44) . In summary, following de-duplication, the abstracts and titles of articles were overviewed and general classification of themes allowed to emerge then manually organised into files accordingly (45) . This approach facilitated the emergence of the most commonly reported themes throughout the literature derived from the search terms allowing for identification of articles potentially exploring paramedic cognitive features to be identified for deeper evaluation. Thereafter, each article requiring further analysis for inclusion was carefully read, summarised and appraised using the critical appraisal skills program qualitative studies checklist (46) . Records excluded
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Results
After removal of duplicates, a total of 362 abstracts and titles were reviewed and from that, the full text of 59 articles were further assessed resulting in six articles included in the final summary. One article (47) was quantitative using a Likert scale survey, while four articles utilised a qualitative approach (48) (49) (50) (51) with the remaining article mixed-methods (52) . Of the qualitative articles a mixture of data collection was used including interviews (48) (49) (50) 52) , clinical scenarios (18, 49) , case study (51) , questionnaire survey (47,52) and real-life observation (50) . Common themes pertaining to paramedic cognitive processing and decision-making were identified among the articles screened. Five themes emerged: i) sub-conscious versus conscious cognitive actions, ii) specific decisionmaking processes, iii) effect of experience on judgement and decision-making, iv) how increasing expertise results in different decision-making processes, and v) the effect of education on judgement and decision-making.
i) Sub-conscious versus conscious cognitive actions
Common threads throughout the included studies incorporated the concept of a rapid subconscious information base and thinking process as well as a rational conscious and methodical one. The thought processes derived from the former cognitive elements were portrayed by participants using various terms and were frequently described as difficult to surmise and measure; somewhat intangible in nature and not arising from 'a verifiable or objective source' (51) . Terms used throughout the articles to describe this included: 'intuition' (48,49,51,52), 'gut feeling' (48, 49, 51, 52) , 'insight' (51), and 'informal knowledge' (51). This theme appeared across studies examining various types of settings seen in paramedic practice including mental illness (51), trauma triage and hospital destination choices (49) , as well as during general paramedic practice (52) . For example, Shaban (51) reported sub-conscious processes were a significant driving theme encompassing safety (patient and paramedic) in mental illness attendances, whereas Jones et al (48) reported its use where speed over accuracy was warranted in the setting of trauma amidst abundant time-sensitive pressures. Paramedics in Ryan and Halliwell (52) also reported making intuitive-driven decisions overall based on pattern recognition pulling from previous experience.
At the crux of this phenomenon, Wyatt's (50) seminal paper explicated the elusive cognitive entity 'tacit knowledge'. Wyatt describes tacit knowledge as the non-formal knowledge acquired within the milieu of the workplace obtained during the action of doing and further enhanced by broader social and cultural associations. However, as this knowledge form was seen to be contextual so too is it altered with changes to that context, ie. when transitioning from Advanced Life Support (ALS) paramedic to Intensive Care Paramedic (ICP), or nursing practice to paramedic practice.
Although sub-conscious cognition was heavily implicated in judgement and decision-making throughout these articles, not all actions were seen to be based on this cognitive enigma, with slower conscious thought processes used to form judgements and decisions also appearing throughout the literature. These were based on theoretical knowledge, ie. explicit knowledge that is evidence-based and sourced from articles and books (50, 51) . Participants in Jones et al (48) impressed performing slower more thorough assessments including acquiring more accurate measurements, when time permitted and once initial interventions had been undertaken and was reportedly used to verify what had already subjectively and intuitively been determined. Similarly, the verification of sub-consciously process driven decisions with consciously analysed theoretical information was expressed by a participant featured in Shaban's (51) work, whereupon they stated their 'formal knowledge' was searched for information to substantiate decisions made via 'informal knowledge' as this would allow decisions to withstand scrutiny on the basis of evidence-based knowledge.
ii) Specific decision-making processes
The decision-making processes exhibited in the literature were far more extensive than a simple sub-conscious/ conscious binomial modality. Instead, it was infinitely complex and interwoven. Paramedics repeatedly reported gleaning information from various sources, or 'gathering cues', in an attempt to understand the circumstances, and then situating themselves such that they could understand the intricacies of the problem (both medical and social), affording them an opportunity to make sound decisions within the sphere of the patients' needs (49,51,52). They hypothesised of potential clinical manifestations (49, 52) , engaged in verbal discourse with other paramedics in collaboration particularly during challenging cases and uncertainty, anticipated outcomes of their management and interventions, and performed critical reflection thereafter (49, 50) . Paramedics considered the needs of the patient, both systemically and individually (48) as well as exhibited forward-thinking via contemplation of what the patient would encounter -consequences that may occur -after the paramedic's aspect of care was concluded, whether at hospital or at home (51).
Wyatt's participants also responded to unfamiliar problems with problem solving heuristics (mental shortcuts) (50), and Ryan and Halliwell (52) emphasised the application of tools such as mnemonics and checklists to gather clinical data to aid in a systematic approach. Clinical guidelines (or protocols) were also implemented (algorithmic thinking), however, were not seen to be blindly followed in word-for-word fashion, but rather interpreted via the lens of prior experiences, particularly among more senior paramedics (48, 50) . Jones et al (48) argued that decision-making is not linear, patient assessments, interactions and their needs are not linear, and so guidelines, which are fashioned in a linear step-by-step fashion, were not often used in the setting of trauma triage.
iii) Effects of experience on judgement and decisionmaking Rigid uncompromising judgement was reported among novice paramedics, with interventions initiated in a step-wise fashion after all information is thoroughly gathered, and decisions strongly governed by guidelines (50) . However, with gained experience, the paramedic's approach to problem solving, judgement and decision-making is seen to transition; decisions are made faster and main presenting problems are identified and addressed earlier, presumably as they develop and enhance their tacit knowledge repertoire. Many participants throughout the included studies highlighted the importance of experience on augmenting their sub-conscious processing and described these experiences as stored experiential knowledge (49,51,52) which was instrumental in the formation of pattern recognition (52) . All paramedics in Shaban's (51) study impressed their use and reliance on intuition based on previous experiences, with one referring to it as 'field knowledge', stating he combined this with what he had learnt from his formal education to make judgements and reach decisions. Shaban (51) concluded the different combinations and permutations of knowledge, experience, and intuition enabled judgement during the course of paramedic work.
iv) How increasing expertise results in different decisionmaking processes
Experiential knowledge was evident among expert paramedics and is instrumental to the transitional development from paramedic novice to expert. However, while experts drew on their previous experiences as stored knowledge, Wyatt (50) cautioned that experience alone did not make an expert and experiential knowledge does not act in isolation. Experts in Wyatt's study espoused the importance of theoretical knowledge, but also the invaluable process of routine reflection and feedback (experience as a reflective tool), as well as the observation of colleagues operating. Both Wyatt (50) and Smith et al (49) proclaimed a distinction in thinking processes and information storage between expert and novice clinicians with experts possessing a greater effectiveness of information interpretation. Furthermore, experts displayed greater flexibility and openness to a patient's clinical presentation via a reluctance to label patients with a specific diagnosis, thereby circumventing a reduction in their professional capacity to consider multiple options (50) . As such, unlike novices who were established to be rigid and uncompromising in their approach, experts were able to alter the course of management or make amended judgements based on new evidence or information derived from patient assessments, incorporating new findings into hypotheses revisions accordingly (49, 50) . Experts were able to act anticipatorily employing greater inferential and strategic thinking (49, 50) , with judgement and decision-making ability enhanced by their self-confidence and willingness to try (50).
Interestingly, experts were seen to vocalise in the setting of multiple patients and divided competing priorities (49) , and when confronted with unique and non-routine cases where pattern recognition fails, outwardly discussing issues and sharing experiences with other present paramedics, thus facilitating open collaboration and consensus obtainment on the most suitable course of action (50).
Ultimately, experts in both studies were seen to gather, process and utilise information differently to non-experts portraying an interconnectedness of conscious and sub-conscious processing drawing on information from multiple sources, including: observation of colleagues operating, other health professionals, patients and their families.
v) Effects of education on judgement and decision-making
The presence of formal education was seen to alter how paramedics approached problems, made judgements and undertook decisions (52) . When judgement and decisionmaking were examined among experienced paramedics, those that had completed formal education stated their educational foundation assisted in the process, facilitating the combination of informal and formal knowledge to foster reasoning and govern decisions. Hence, decisions were formed based on the needs of the individual patient. Interestingly, a paramedic participant from Shaban's research with extensive experience (over 30 years), with no formal tertiary education, felt his education was lacking in the area of mental illness and purported to rely heavily upon intuition, experience and algorithmic thinking with decisions based on risk-aversion behaviour entrenched in fear of ramifications (51) .
Similar correlations between formal education, theoretical knowledge and decision-making were reported by Ryan and Halliwell (52) . Paramedics with extensive experience, although trained under the Institute of Health Care Development based vocational education program, reported confidence in decision-making due to experience-primed pattern recognition, and therefore reliance on intuition. Conversely, university graduates, even though they appositely lacked experiential knowledge, reported confidence in decision-making due to training involving a pedagogical method enforcing a structured patient approach via the use of templates (eg. primary survey: DRABCDE) to gather information with treatment options based on findings using a hypotheticodeductive reasoning model (the formulation of hypotheses followed by sourcing data to disprove hypotheses generated). Furthermore, they possessed a deeper understanding of principles and displayed relational threads between different subject areas. Similarly, Jensen et al (47) revealed a preference for, and perceived ability to use, analytical styled thinking as reported by university students (as well as working paramedics) when administered a validated psychometric tool used to identify thinking strategy and preferences centred around dual processing cognition. Such findings potentially challenge our current understanding on how paramedic novices, experienced paramedics and paramedic experts all approach their decision-making, and the pedagogy influencing variables behind them.
Discussion
The findings of this review have displayed judgement and decision-making processes performed by paramedics to be complex and multifaceted. Experience is seen to enhance one's sub-conscious, or intuitive, capacity, while depth and breadth of knowledge coupled with reflection steeped in experience is seen to encourage expertise, however contextual. The implementation of formal education augments one's capacity for hypothesis generation and problem solving, enhancing conscious analytical thinking. Each of the included articles emphasised a sub-conscious fast cognitive approach as well as a slower conscious analytical one. These findings all offer support for the dual-process theory of cognition to judgement and decision-making among paramedics.
Theories addressing dual cognitive processing have become the most dominant and widely accepted approach among cognitive and social psychologists, as well as neuroscientists, as the model that best describes the human judgement and decision-making process (13) including those of physicians (53) and, more recently, paramedics (54) . The fundamental theme postulated within these theories encompasses two distinct modes of cognitive processing styles with each possessing differing characteristics. Type 1 processing is hypothesised to occur on the subconscious level, is efficient, instinctual, non-analytical, implicit and utilises heuristics, colloquially referred to as 'gut feeling' (14) . Conversely, Type 2 processing is conscious, slow, abstract, analytical and deliberate. Type 2 processing is called on when a more complex problem requiring in-depth reasoning arises and consequently carries a higher cognitive load (55, 56) . It is enhanced with maturity, socialisation, undertaking formal education, and can be refined by training in critical thinking and logical reasoning (57) . It should be noted, however, that one processing type does not occur independently of the other with the decision-maker oscillating between the two cognitive processing modes on a continuum (known as the cognitive continuum theory) (57) (58) (59) whereby the outcome involves a synthesis of both processing modes. Another processing type, 'Type 2-by proxy', utilises tools developed using evidence-based knowledge such as guidelines/protocols, mnemonics, algorithms and are known to be frequently used by paramedics (54) . All of these elements were seen throughout the analysed articles, supporting this theory within paramedic practice.
Applying this philosophy in a clinical capacity, on first patient encounter, the clinician subconsciously initialises his or her Type 1 processing by searching for prominent features or combinations of salient symptoms resulting in pattern recognition triggers (gestalt effect) garnered from past experiences (57, 60) , thus allowing the clinician to rapidly form hypotheses or differential diagnoses (61) . As this is recognition-primed, this method is effective only if the patient is presenting in a manner that provides the clinician with the particular contextual and clinical clues necessary for the pattern recognition triggers available in their Type 1 processing repertoire (14) . Given this, it is argued that Type 1 processing leaves the clinician susceptible to misdiagnosis and clinical errors, particularly when the patient presents with atypical symptoms (57,62) -intuition is not infallible.
Unrecognised patient presentations initiate the engagement of Type 2 processing (14) , and attempts to make logical sense and rationalise the presentations via a systematic examination of the presenting data to determine the diagnosis (57) . Evidently, the depository of knowledge within one's nonanalytical processing ability is influenced by the experience level of the decision maker (60, 61) . With repetition, practice and experience, processes that once required Type 2 processing transfer into a Type 1 processing event, ie. Type 1 is enriched due to prior learning through Type 2 (13, 63) . Accordingly, experienced clinicians recognise significantly more patterns using Type 1 cognition, spending greater time in Type 1 processing, while novices spend most of their time in Type 2 processing (14) . Such a transition of knowledge represents 'intuition', tacit knowledge or experiential knowledge and explains why novices who have yet had opportunities to develop this, are routinely reported to act in a slow deliberate fashion, ie. utilising Type 2 thinking. The findings of Wyatt (50) eloquently portray this phenomenon in depth whereupon novices and experts are seen to approach cases differently, with the expert drawing on multiple forms of knowledge. However, it is prudent to acknowledge that, even though experience entrenches a robust Type 1 processing capacity, experience does not automatically imply expertise; the two are not synonymous.
Where experience is often correlated with time, expertise reflects depth of knowledge -knowledge that is specific and extensive to the specified field (or domain) -requiring accumulation of skill based on time, experience and practice to develop. As Hoffman (64) explains, the development of expertise involves the progression form a superficial and literal understanding of problems (as structured in the novice) to an articulated, conceptual and principled understanding. Their problem representation is more abstract (as opposed to concrete) and draws from deep knowledge (64) . Therefore, experts possess a different organisation and interpretation of knowledge in comparison to their non-expert counterparts (64), as reported by Smith et al (49) and Wyatt (50) . Another notable quality witnessed in experts was the verbalisation, or explicit reasoning, when in a group and confronted with an ambiguous or challenging patient presentation (49, 50) . Such verbal discourse is seen to invite other group members to participate in reciprocated problem solving (cognitive load sharing), and facilitates mutual performance monitoring (65) . Agreement will be noticed, however so will dissent and any inconsistencies in reasoning become apparent, resulting in greater efficiency of the team and better patient outcomes (66) . During such situations shrouded in uncertainty, experts display a shift from their tacit-rich knowledge processing to a return to algorithmic and analytical thinking (50) .
Vital to the development and maintenance of expertise is reflection and feedback (including outcomes) (67,68). This cognitive activity facilitates the restructuring of knowledge as experiences are reviewed and outcomes appraised and measured against actions; expertise is dynamic and constantly evolving. Nevertheless, unless an action produces an immediate response, paramedics do not routinely receive formal feedback, such as physician confirmed diagnosis or patient outcomes; what Croskerry (69) refers to as 'specialty follow-up deficiency'. This hampers the paramedic's opportunity to reflect on their prior thoughts (such as hypotheses generated) and resultant actions, thus impeding the reconstruction of said knowledge (67, 68, 70) .
As established earlier, Type 2 processing is heavily influenced and enhanced by education and refined by training in critical thinking and reasoning. The acquisition of rich theoretical knowledge and development of cognitive skills during higher education undoubtedly impacts one's confidence in decisions made (71) and ability to engage in their Type 2 processes (72) .
Given that globally the paramedic field is in a period of rapid metamorphosis with increased demand on its constituents, the inception of university degrees into the training of paramedics is still relatively recent for some countries, such as Australia and the UK (22, 52, 73) , with many countries still not requiring tertiary-based training as a prerequisite for employment (74) . Therefore, the paramedic workforce consists of a coalescence of vocationally trained paramedics (many of whom, with the inception of ALS practice, undertook bridging courses), vocationally trained paramedics who have upskilled to ICP and completed formal training during that process, baccalaureateholding paramedics, and baccalaureate-holding paramedics who have upskilled to ICP with post-graduate qualifications (52) . Where experienced vocationally trained paramedics reported relying on intuition and experience, novice paramedics reported a propensity for hypotheticodeductive thinking (75) , presumably owing to their deep learning facilitated during university-based training; they possess an ability to think and reason critically without heavily relying on intuition, with the capacity to form relational threads between different subject areas allowing for reordering or reinterpretation of information (52) .
The use of guidelines (Type 2-by proxy) facilitate a standard of care ensuring safe practice and are often heavily reinforced to students and novices. Some paramedics employ such tools as a 'proforma' to follow verbatim (51) , while others as a platform by which to gather information to engage in informed choices amongst considered options, as opposed to merely a tick-box algorithmic styled approach (52) . Guidelines, by their namesake, offer a guide by which treatment and decisions may be governed, and also act as an educational tool, however they are not always preferred over human judgement by users (39) . Although guidelines offer decision-making support, they cannot replace clinical judgement as this may imply that a dichotomous answer exists where a complex dynamic patient presents (11) . This point was emphasised by Jones et al (48) , in that decision-making, unlike guidelines, is not a linear process. Nonetheless, Jensen et al (54) caution against dismissing them, particularly where there is chaos and time pressures, as using Type 1 processing in this setting may result in errors and have detrimental effects for the patient; guidelines are in place to ensure vital elements are not missed. Moreover, extended deliberation over various hypotheses and making a decision may also prolong care -paralysis by analysis. That is not to say that guidelines cannot be structured in such a way to facilitate different thinking and decision styles under various circumstances. To highlight this, Jensen et al (54) discovered that different thinking strategies were employed by paramedics during different scenarios. For example, participants frequently engaged in event-driven and algorithmic thinking during the trauma scenario, while 'rule out worse scenario' and algorithmic thinking were used in the medical scenario. Such knowledge may assist in producing 'user friendly' guidelines, that are not linear, and at times allow for flexibility while supporting the paramedic in their individual style and approach and thereby circumventing barriers to guideline application, as seen by Jones et al (48) .
This review has emphasised that paramedics engage in complex processes that are yet to be fully appreciated.
Much of what we understand about paramedic decisionmaking has been borrowed from medicine. However, where physician development and training has been heavily steeped in formal tertiary education for an extended period of time, the development of paramedics has not. Given the inherent importance of formal education has on Type 2 processing (eg. complex reasoning and analytical processing), and the relatively new introduction of tertiary education to paramedicine, it would be remiss to assume that what applies to physicians applies to all paramedics with regards to judgement and decision-making actions. That is not to imply that paramedics are inept at critical thinking, but rather the need to paramedicspecific research in this area is paramount, however lacking. Throughout the search of the literature, only six articles were found exploring paramedic decision-making processes, with no research discovered investigating paramedic decision-making processes in atypically presenting patients where uncertainty is fraught. Such limited research does not support generalisability of findings due to lack of replication of studies, nor examination of variables that may impact judgement and decision-making. Given its importance in patient safety and outcomes, research into this area is needed as a matter of urgency.
Implications for practice
Elucidation of how paramedics perform judgement and decision-making is vitally important. Although it aids in best patient outcomes, it also supports the enhancement of the paramedic profession at all levels. Teaching judgement and decision-making theory to students will assist them in understanding their own processes and limitations (76) ; while understanding the impact the introduction to tertiary education has and the way paramedic graduates approach problems, how that may differ to the predecessors, has the potential to inform mentorship programs as they transition into practice. A crucial time, graduates (and therefore novices) require additional support while they obtain their practical knowledge and imbed it into their sound theoretical knowledge, with the understanding that their cognitive load is heightened due to extensive Type 2 thinking, potentially fatiguing faster than their more experienced colleagues. This leaves the novice more likely prone to errors, particularly during a night shift. Undoubtedly, this phase of a paramedic's career is fraught with extraneous cognitive loading which need not be. Further reaching, a greater understanding of the cognitive actions may also assist experienced paramedics in their practice by promoting self-awareness, encouraged reflection, feedback and continued professional engagement in scientific knowledge. Deductively, in understanding how paramedics think, and in what context, guidelines and other adjuncts may be fashioned to reflect this.
Revealing the importance of feedback to paramedics to support reflection and restructuring of knowledge may encourage the field to implement formal processes enabling paramedics to follow up, thus improving diagnostic reasoning and clinical judgement. This would then facilitate regulation of knowledge and learning opportunities by identifying areas for improvement and gaps in knowledge. This perpetuates a profession filled with competent, continually improving and evolving paramedics providing the best evidence-based care striving for best patient outcomes.
Limitations
Although this review adds valuable information to the paramedic body of knowledge and raises an opportunity for discussion and further question generation in the vital skill of paramedic judgement and decision-making, limitations within this review were encountered. Unlike nurses and midwives (77) , presently there is no global standardisation, or scope of practice, for the role of a 'paramedic', and this needs to occur; certain countries utilise nurses or physicians in ambulances, others have dedicated 'paramedic' role with and without tailored higher education. This yields difficulty for researchers to draw general inferences given such variables within sampled populations and, as such, interpreting international research is met with challenges and should be done with caution. Moreover, the significant heterogeneity of methodologies including participant cohorts and endpoints adds further complexity in applying generalisability to the findings (78, 79) . This review was limited to 'paramedics'. However, clear definitions and outlining of skillsets is not always reported in papers; nonetheless, every attempt was made to control for this. English language was also an inclusion criterion. This may have resulted in papers not published in English being excluded.
Conclusion
Paramedics apply sub-conscious (intuitive) and conscious (analytical) thought processes -consistent with the dualprocess theory. Experience and formal education were influencing factors on how situations were approached, and how decisions were made.
Paramedics displayed the ability to problem solve, critically analyse, perform complex reasoning and work cohesively with the patient as well as in a group. They were adept at rapidly forming clinical impressions in the critically ill with minimal information, and were able to modulate their interventions accordingly, while simultaneously continuing to gather data as they performed life-saving measures. Moreover, expert paramedics were seen to gather, process and utilise information differently to novices portraying an interconnectedness of conscious and sub-conscious processing drawing on information from multiple sources culminating from both professional and personal experiences. The findings of this review offer an important contribution towards understanding and encouraging research in this area. Implications to paramedic practice include: better paramedic cognitive performance in judgement and decision-making; course structure guidance; and encouragement in the implementation of routine reflection and feedback, thus supporting continued improvement in practice translating to better patient outcomes.
